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AMUSEMENTS.

BAKER THEATER f.td and Yamhill)
Rellly & Wood' Burlesque Company:
tsnlcht at 6:13.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrlnon)
Scotty. Kinp of the Deoert Mine"; mat-t- n

at 2:15 P. M-- . tenlght at 8:15.
GRAND THEATER (Park and IVashlnir-t-

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
and 0 P. M.

PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
0nUnuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9

FTAR THEATER (ParH and WanhinRton)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 8 P. M.

SlRfNTMDB ClIUnCH BANQUET. A. SUC- -
rcfisful moil's banquet was held Inst night
by tho Sunnyslde Methodist EplPcopal
Church, and was attended by 70, including
members with their Invited guests. The
affair was for the purpose of getting the
men together for a. ?ocIaI time and to
trrncihen the "bond of orotherhood and

fellowship' with each other, as well as to
mako the guests feel at home. Until
bortly after 3 o'clock the company re-

mained at the church, where there was a
fhort musical programme by the Sunny-Itl- c

Young "Women's Choir and Profes-
sor Inrfoy. Good humor prevailed, and
Dr. Ford bubbled over with mirth, which
wns infectious. Secretary William G.
l.utz paired off the company for the
march to the banquet In the Boys' Bri-c-

Hall, so that each guest marched
with a member. The tables were

in the form of a large cross, and
wore tastefully decorated with Oregon
erwpc and evergreen and presented on at- -,

tractive appearance. Dr. Ford acted as
tstmHtor. George Stevenson spoke on

"Our Guests"; M. A. Zollinger. "The
hurch hk Seen by the Outsiders": X. V.

K4laway. "Our Homes": 'William G.
I.utj:. "The Sunnyslde Methodist Eplsco-- m

Church": J. P, Newell. "The Intcrna-ttAt-

Church." The responses were short
4 to the point. At the conclusion of

tho addresses impromptu talks were
Hai for. The Sunnyslde Methodist

K4cum1 Church has enjoyed a large de-
cree f prosperity, and now numbers nearl-y 4t members.

Japanesb Knurr Union. The Japanese
wKo have leased the main portion of the
berry land at Russellvlllc, on the Base
Une road, and in that neighborhood, have
organized a Fruitgrowers' Association,
with a membership of 34. They have ac-
complished what the original owners of
those leased lands undertook and failed
t do. for the reason they could not reach
m basis of It Ib estimated
that the Japanese growers in that neigh-
borhood alone have control of between 300

d 00 acres of the fruit lands under cul-
tivation. This organization is fully offi-re- d

now. for the purpose of purchasing
biMtcs and other supplies by wholesale,
and handling the output that they will
receive the highest market price. It is
the purpose of the organization not to cut
the price, as many thought the Japanese
growers would do, but on the contrary
It has appointed the president of the as-
sociation as general manager to make
IHirchases and secure market quotations.
In order to secure for the
benefit of all growers, the association

and urges all growers the whites
to join in the movement for the purchase
if boxes by wholesale and for the better
handling of the crops. They are invited
to beoomc members of this association
ad share in the benefits that are ex-
pected from it.

Countt Hospital Xprbe 1b Missing.
Harry Thompson, a County Jail prisoner
who has been working for some time at
the County Hospital as a nurse, "has dis
appeared. He came here from Spokane
and was convicted of stealing an over-
coat. He is a man of good appearance
and intelligent. He was sent to the Coun-
ty Hospital because he was said to be
suffering with 'heart disease. He proved
to be a good nurse and was given em-
ployment and proved faithful. It was not
thought he would run away, and the au-
thorities believe that he may be off on a
jag or have met with foul play on the
road to the city. Investigation will be
made.

Home Training Association. The
Home Training Association will listen to

P&per by Professor F. W. Goodrich at
the regular weekly open meeting this
afternoon, on the subject of "The Value

f Music as a Means of Education." Mrs.
H. C. Wormian will be unable to give
her expected paper on "Art," but read-
ings by Miss Maud I.lUie and Miss Mil-
dred Disbrow. of the Western Academy
of Music and Elocution, will be substi-
tuted, making an unusually attractive
programme. The meeting will be held in
th committee-roo- of the City Hall at
S o'clock.

"haiilgs Bloomdu'r Funeral. The
"body of Charles Bloomer was brought
from Estacada last evening, where he died
Tuesday, at the age of SI years. The fu-

neral will be held this afternoon at 3:13.
Interment will be in Lon Fir Cemetery.
Mr Bloomer had been a Mason since 1843.
Jiod Washington Lodge. No. 46, A. F. &
A M.. will have charge of the services.
Mr Bloomer resided In Spokane, where

conducted an undertaking establish-
ment for more than 20 years. Recently
he moved to Rstacada. near where he
purchased a farm. He left a widow.

M'Millen Cape Timed. The suit of J.
H. McMillen. an Oregon pioneer, at Oak-
land, Cal.. to recover part of his lost
fortune from his wife, came to trial March

and IS. but no word has been yet ic- -
elvcd as to the result. Captain McMil

len cme from Ohio to attend the trial.
T is expected that he will come to Port-
land before he returns to Ohio, but that
probably depends on the outcome.

Profit in Real Estate. W. H. Mall
as iold for Woodard & Clarke the quar-

ter on the southeast corner of East Third
and East Burhsidc streets to George Sim-
mons for J15.00X The same property was
sow to Woodard & Clarke a short time
ago foi ?10.rW. George Simmons is the
new buyer. Mr. Simmons also purchased
a quarter from I. Buckman on East Couch
street and Union avenue for JS500.

P M. Reardon Ts Found. After being
reported as missing. D. M. Reardon. liv-
ing at 619 Thirteenth street, was picked
up by Patrolman Goltz on Burnsldc street.
He had fallen down, striking his head on
The sidewalk, and cutting a deep gash..
He was conveyed to ponce headquarters,
where he was attended by Assistant City
Physician Spencer.

Rev. "W. L. Upshaw Called East. Rev.
TV L. TTpshaw, pastor of the Mlsslsslppl--Wcnu- e

Congregational Church, was called
o Nebraska hy the critical illness of his

father. Since his arrival at the home of
his father, he has telegraphed that there
has been a change for the better.

Boston BnowN Bread and Boston
itAKED Beans. The ladies of the Hassalo-Ftre- et

Congregational Church will serve
nncr from 11 to 2 on Friday and Satur-

day, March 23 and 24, af 342 Fifth street.(cut Alder.. Dinner. 23 cents. Come and
bring your friends.

Steamship Alliance sails from Couch-jitrt- et

dock for Coos Bay and Eureka,
Saturday night. March 24. at S. C. H.
Thompson's Ticket Agency, 32S Third
street. F. P. Baumgartner. Agent, foot
Conch ftreet. Main S61.

Ground ron Engine-hous- e. A lot for
an engine-hous- e was purchased on East
Twenty-eight- h and Davis streets. This is
In line with the movement to get fire pro-
tection In that neighborhood.

Would Be Committeeman. T. M. Hlll-iar- d.

residing at Powell's Valley, yester-
day filed his petition for the nomination
on the Republican ticket for precinct com-
mitteeman.

Hoo-Ho- o concatenation at the Auditori-
um Hall, 20Sj 2d street, on Saturday,
March 24. at S o'clock sharp.

Wooster, popular-pric- e store. Wash. st.
Photo. tt.OO dor. Rembrandt, 106 3d.

Edei, Brau.

Rescuing Wayward Boys and Girls
Work of the House of The Good Shepherd and Juvenile
Court in Starting Juvenile Unfortunates on the Upward Path

conduct of the House of the GoodTHE by the Sisters of that order
is deserving of the highest commendation.
There are at present CC girls in the insti-
tution, and they arc the happiest, best-behav- ed

lot of girlH one could find in all
the country. They are allowed reasonable
privileges by the Sisters, and on Su Pat-
rick's day they put their work aside and
enjoyed a little entertainment. Officer
Hawley and Mrs. Daggett went out. ac-

companied by Miss Hawley and Miss Kon- -
cday, who gave the girls a little treat in
the way of vocal music, and were in turn
entertained by the singing of the music
class. Club-swingi- and other accom-
plishments were exhibited, and the after-
noon was one of much pleasure for the
girls.

Officer Hawley knew every girl In the
Home, and it is significant of his great
success as a special probation officer that
children all love him, even after he lias
arrested and confined them in Institutions.
The Sisters were much pleased with the
enthusiastic reception given him by the
young girls, and the courteous deportment
of the latter reflected great credit on the
training they arc receiving. This training
is not confined to deportment, however,
for all brandies of housework are taught
and when a girl leaves the House of the
Good Shepherd she is fitted for service
as a domestic In the most exacting fam-
ilies.

Sister Rose, whose management has
made the Home so successful, intends in-

stalling a thorough domestic science de-
partment in the near future, so that the
girls may have a course in practical and
scientific cookery, including every branch
of the culinary art. At present the in-

struction is confined mostly to general
housework, sewing and laundry work.
Beautiful needle work Is done by the girls
under the supervision of a Sister who is
an expert In this line, and much of the
work which was shown the visitors yes-
terday was exquisitely done. While reg-
ular dressmaking is not done ior outside
orders, the girls are taught to make their
own clothes. Embroidery and delicate lin-
gerie is made to order for customers. The
laundry conducted in connection with this
institution is well known throughout tho
city on account of the excellent work It
turns out, and girls who receive a train-
ing there by the Sisters are capable of
doing the highest-clas-s worn on their re-
lease from tho Home. Tne plant Is a
very large one and the extensive grounds
permit of drying clothes outdoors, wmch
Is very desirable.

A girl of 14 was pointed out by the Sis-
ters as being a remarkably fine laundry
worker and capable of earning the best
wages paid, while anottier little girl ot 33
is said to be able to cut and make all her
own clothes. Such training as this for
wayward girls Is beyond a commercial
valuation, for It not only occupies their
minds and hands during their residence
at the Home but fits them for good posi

AOISICULTURAL EXPERT MAT REPORT ON
"Willamette Vallet. The Board ot
Trade is endeavoring to induce the Gov-
ernment to assign an expert to study the
agricultural conditions In the Willamette
Valley, and it is probable that It will ac-
complish its purpose. Word has been re-
ceived from C. G. Elliott, acting chief of
the drainage and irrigation investiga-
tions of the Department of Agriculture,
that if possible A. P. Stover, of the ex-
periment station at Berkeley, will be as-
signed to the work. , Mr. Stover conducted
a series of experiments In the Willamette
Valley last Summer. His report is now
being compiled by the Department of Ag
riculture. The Board of Trade has been
requested to furnish the Department of
Agriculture the names of persons who
would be interested In the report of Mr.
Stover. Letters have been sent to the
commercial organizations of the state
asking that names be sent to the Board
of Trade, so that they can be forwarded
to Washington.

Judge Gilbert Home. United States
Circuit Judge William B. Gilbert returned
to this city yesterday. He has been sit-
ting in the Appellate Court at San Fran-
cisco since February 2. and has not yet
decided when the land-frau- d cases before
the local court will be taken up, as much
depends on the prosecution of the charges
against Congressman Hermann, now
pending at Washington. D. C.

Miss Jorgenhen has returned from New
York, where she made extensive pur-
chases of Imported millinery: her selection
comprises the most complete stock of

and Eastern novelties, and she In-

vites the ladies to inspect the same from
today, Thursday. In future, parlors will
be open Saturday evenings.

Dr. E. Pohl to Speak. The Mothers'
and Teachers' Club of the Brooklyn
School will meet in the assembly hall to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and will
be entertained by an address by Dr. E.
Pohl on the topic, "Diet for Children."
Members and their friends are Invited to
attend this meeting.

Republican Club to Meet. The Re-
publican Club of the Tenth Ward will
moet Friday night at S o'clock, in the
Mississippi-Avenu- e Engine Company's
Hall.

Grand Spring millinery opening today.
Shanedllng Sisters, 111 Grd. Ave., E. Side.

"Woman's Exch.. 333 30th; lunch, 32 to 2.

PLAN TO HOLD CARNIVAL

Admen Propose Great Gathering: of
Manufacturers in Portland.

Representatives of the commercial or-
ganizations of Portland met with the
members of the Admen's League yester-
day at noon at the Commercial Club and
discussed the question of holding a Manu-
facturers' Carnival in Portland May 6.

inclusive. The commercial organiza-
tions will assist In tho movement and will
appoint committees.

Fletcher Linn, president of the Manu-
facturers Association, assured those pres-
ent at the meeting yesterday that the
manufacturers would take an active part
in malting the carnival a success.

Many different features have been sug-
gested, but as the movement Is still Jn
Its Infancy, little or nothing has been
decided upon as yet. It is proposed to run
excursions to Portland during ths carnival
from Washington, Idaho and Oregon. Al!
manufacturers In the Northwest will be
invited to participate.

A special meeting of the Admen's League
will be held Friday night at the Com-
mercial Club to devise ways and means
for the holding of the carnival.

BEATING TOJVINDWARD.
"Why not go before the wind with a free

sheet? Why not have your life bonded
so it will yield a revenue after your
death One kind we deal in. Lowest
premium rate. Askers promptly answered.
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
JOHN LOCKHART. Manager.

G10-C- Chamber of Commerce.

RECITALJTONIGHT.
The weekly Pianola recital of Ellcrs

Piano House will be given tills evening In
Recital Hall at S:IZ o'clock. Mr. J. TV.
Belcher, tenor, will be the soloist.

Tickets of admission. Including reserved
scats, can be obtained gratis up to 5
o'clock this afternoon at Ellcrs Piano
House. 331 Washington street.

VBrinn Ere Rpmtlr Cu.rm ir. v
Rje Etroag. Soothe E raia. Daese't Smart.
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tions when they become sufficiently trust-
worthy to go out into the world again.

"J have been an officer for many years,"
said Mr. Hawley after the visit, "but
every time I go to the Houso of the Good
Shepherd I am more and more astonished
to see what the Sisters accomplish with
those girls. If you could sec the differ-
ence between some of them when I take
them there and after a few wecKs' resi-
dence, you would not believe It possible
to make such changes In them."

One of the most peculiar cases which
the Juvenile Court has ever handled came
up last week. There was no charge ot
delinquency against the four children, "who
range in age from 4 to 13 years, and It
was hard to determine just how to record
the matter. "It is the greatest mixture
of colossal Ignorance and affection I ever
saw." said Mrs. Daggett, after she had
left the little ones In care of Mrs. Nlsley.
at the Detention Home, "and while my
heart fairly bleeds for the father of these
children. I am happy to say that they aro
under Mrs. Nislcy's care."

This father and his family of children
arrived in Portland from tho mountain
dlstricLs of Arkansas one day last week
and took up their abode in a room In the
North End. Officer Hawley heard that
the four children were living apparently
alone next door to a saloon and dance-ha- ll

and that conditions In the
homo wcro bad. so he and Mrs. Daggett
Investigated. The story which they got
In full after several visits was to the
effect that the mother has been dead sev-
eral years, and the father has taken en-

tire charge of his little brood. While in
their mountain home he kept them con-
stantly with him. even In the fields while
he was at work. One might say they
have been raised under tho trees. His
affection for them is unusual, but his Ig-

norance and lack of cleanliness has left
them In a terrible condition. They speak
the language of the mountain folks, know
not a letter or figure, and bad never expe-
rienced a bath. Although the father has
regular work and makes sufficient to care
for them regularly, they have lived on
cold food purchased at stands, the fathor
not seeming to realize that he could em-
ploy a cook or board at a restaurant.

They all had their first hot. well-cook-

meal In four years yesterday, and it was
pitiful to see their eager enjoyment of
the food. The first bath and clean clothes
were also on the day's programme, but It
took much assurance on the part of Mrs.
Nisley and Mrs. Daggett to persuade the
smaller children that it would not hurt
them.

"I ain't never'been away from them air
chll'un a night in my life afore." said the
fathor. as he prepared to leave, "but I
guess maybe this Is the best plan, artcr
all. as I ain't got nobody to leave 'cm
with, an I kaln't take 'cm with mc when
I go to work here In the big town. But
I can come to sec 'cm every day, kaln't
1?"

He paid their board In advance and left.

TABLES THE RESOLUTIONS

MEDICAL SOCIETY REFUSES TO
VOTE OX LODGE PRACTICE.

Much-DIscts- Matter of Reorgani-
zation Along Broader Lines Also

Postponed by Physicians.

Last night meeting of the Portland
City and County Medical Society brought

' and contract nrnptlrr smonr nlivsicinns.
An attempt to bring before the meeting
the resolutions which were Introduced by
an appointed committee recently was
promptly voted down, and the expression
of the society as a body on this Impor-
tant subject was Indeiinltely postponed.
This lack of action was a disappointment
to a number of the medical men present
as they desired to have the matter set-
tled without further delay.

The most important subject which came
before the society was the question of re-
organization. Some time ago the proposi-
tion of organizing a big society which
would not exclude any physician holding
a license to 'practice was brought before
the Portland City and County Society
and the matter seriously discussed. It
had many supporters, and Just as many
opponents. Some claimed that It was not
just to bar any reputable physician who
was ' licensed to practice In the county
from the benefits to be derived from such
an organization, while others claimed
that many held licenses who were objec-
tionable as members of such a society.
The arguments were waniu and the mat-
ter was freely discussed, both In and out
of meetings.

It is the supposition that the plan for
this general organization grew out of the
charges recently made by Dr. McCormack,
of Chicago, who claimed that there were
cliques In the medical profession of Ore-
gon which were detrimental, not ethical
and caused a lack of harmony in all lines
of practice. No member of the City and
County Society will acknowledge that the
proposition had this origin, but whether
it did or not, it did not have enough sup-
porters to carry it through, and the pro-
posed mass meeting for the purpose of
organization was Indefinitely postponed.

An organization on the broad lines pro-
posed would include homeopaths and
eclectics. The question whether osteo-
paths would be admitted proved a stum-
bling block, and there are other practi
tioners who might come In under general
licenses who would be objectionable to
some members of the Portland City and
County Medical Society. It seems "prob-
able that the society will continue as It
now stands and that outsiders will have
to content themselves with looking on. or
organize Independently.

Dr. J. N. Coghlan read a paper last
night on "Acute Inflamatlon of the Ac-
cessory Nasal Sinuses," which was tnor-ough- ly

discussed after the reading.

AT THE THEATERS
What tha Press Agents Say.

"SCOTTY AT THE EMPIRE

Special Matinee Today 2:15 Last
Time Tonight 8:15.

There are only two more performances of
the attraction that baa taken the town by
storm. "Scotty, King of the Desert Mine,"
at the Empire. This afternoon at 2:15 the
special reception matinee will be given at
which everyone will be given opportunity to
go onto the stag and meet personally the
famous Scotty. his mule Slim and the pack
of beautiful Alaskan dogs. Tonight Scotty
will make his farewell appearance before
th Portland public and everyone who has
failed to llm and this great drama of
the Southwest by Charles A. Taylor and his
popular company will have missed one of
the foremost theatrical events of the reason.

Rcllly & TVoods Company.
The Baker has one of Its best burlesque

attractions of the reason this week in
Rellly and Wood's "Big-- Show. company.
This organization, headed by that wonderful
Irish mimic, Pat Rellly. has been before the

astern public years. This season they
are presenting two laughing sketches en-
titled "Simple Simon and Simon Simple"
and "A Hot Time at Rellly'a," in the latter
one of which Mr. Rellly especially distin-
guishes himself. It Is- - very much like a
straight comedy plot and story and keeps

but all tho way Into town hs sat In a
corner with his bat pulled down over his
eyes and chewed his tobacco vigorously.
The mountain folk don't often display
emotion, but it was hard for this father
to go back to the little room alone. The
children will.be put in school at once

Investigation of four cases of diphtheria
last week brought to light a case of the
terrible devastation which women and
drink can bring to a family. A little over
a year ago the family in question was
living happily, owned a splendid home,
and the father had a good business and
several thousand dollars In the bunk. To
day he Is a common drunkard on the
streets, and the wife and her four bed
ridden children are living In a shed which
used to be their chlckcn-hous- e during
their prosperity. The home Is occupied
by strangers, and the heart-broke- n moth
cr sees them come and go from the win'
dow of her miserable abode. The father
docs absolutely nothing toward their sup
port, and it became necessary for her to
receive public charity. The children are
reported as being out of danger, but still
very ill.

W. O. Nlsley. of the Detention Home,
run in connection with the Juvenile Court,
has a magic about him where small boys
arc concerned which makes them besr to
be allowed to remain In his home after
their terms expire. If the mothers of the
wayward children of Multnomah County
could handle them even half so well as
Mr. Nlsley. the Juvenile Court would havo
to close lis doors for lack of business.
He is now looking forward to the season
when the schools arc closed and the boys
on probation will have to be amused or
occupied in some way to keep them from
lapsing into their old habits. Two base
ball teams have been decided upon as
good, wholesome amusement, and the 40
boys now on probation are excitedly dis
cussing the prospective nines and their
work.

The mcrcahnts of Portland have ever
extended willing and general hand, to
anything connected with the JuAille
Court, and Ii took only a few mlnutvs to
outfit the proposed teams. The Honey'
man Hardware Company will furnish the
balls, masks, mitts, bats and breast pro
tectors, while the Meier & Frank Com
pany and Flelschner. Mayer &, Co. will
donate the material for the uniforms.
Some tailor will be asked to cut the gar
ments, and It Is probable that Mrs. Dag
gett will arrange for the making or the
uniforms by some of the many public-spirit-ed

women who arc taking deep In
terest In Juvenile work. Stockings and
shoes will also be arranged for later.
Judge Frazcr was especially pleased with
the prompt response of the merchants In
this plan to occupy the leisure of vacation
time, and feels that with such hearty co
operation he and ills oinccrs will succeed
In making the future citizenship of Mult
nomah County all that can be desired.

the audience in a Mate of uprear all the
time. Saturday matinee will close this en
gacement as there In no performance Satur
day night and this and tomorrow nlrht will
be the last opportunity to zee the ahow at
the AJaKcr.

ALBERTA GALLATIX.

Presents Society Comedy, "Cousin
Kate Tomorrow Night.

"Couin Kate." In which Alberta Gallatin
and company will appear at the Marquam
Grand Theater tomorrow and Saturday
night with a rpeclal matinee Saturday.
is said by New York critics to be one of
the cleverest society comedies ever put on
tn that cilr- - That It posveKes pleaslnc
qualities Is evidenced by the fact that It
ran for an entire reason there and alio for
one In London. In Sew York It Is known as
the "lludron Theater Qpenlng Success.'
having been the piece that opened the doors
of that costly and handsome playhouse.
Mls Gallatin's work as an emotional actress
Is well known here and lovers of all that ts
good In plays are asirured that In the com
edy role of "Cousin Kate." Miss Gallatin. It
such a thing is possible, does even better
work than In the heavier lines of the drama,
allowing, of course, for the difference In the
class of acting required. Her humor, gaiety
and wit are spontaneous and will be long
remembered by those who see the play as
one ef the prettiest pieces of acting ef the
season.

PIFF! PAFF! POUFi" SALE

Tickets Tor Famous Musical Cocktail
On Sale at Marquam Tomorrow.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the ad-
vance sale of seats will open for the big
musical hit of the year. B. C. Whitney's
musical cocktail. piK! Pan"! Pouf !!!" whlca
comes to the Marquam Grand Theater next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
March 2C 27 and --8. with a special matlne?
Wednesday. Among the principals of the
company the following n artistsappear: Fred W. Mace. Katbryn Osterman.
R. K. Graham. Harry Stuart. Lisle Blood-goo- d.

Eveleen Dan more and others. Tho
chorus is compored of jiretty girls and tal-
ented men. and Is conceded by the press and
public to be the greatest singing, acting and
dancing chorus ever organized. There are
more than -- 0 musical number, all of the
whistling kind, and unique dances.

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS.

Oliver Eckhardt Tomorrow.
At the Empire tomorrow (Friday) night,

Saturday matinee and Saturday night there
will be a special attraction at the Empire,
which will cqmplete the week. This will be
the Oliver J. Eckhardt Company In a stir-
ring melodrama of war time, entitled ".V
Fight for Honor," This company, with Its
handsome leading man. whllo entirely new
to Portland, is nevertheless well and favor-
ably known farther East, and all Empire
patrons who go to one of these perform-
ances of "A Fight for Honor" will go away
wishing that the company were here for a
longer period of time. The play especially
appeals to ladles and children, and Satur-
day maUnee should be crowded to the doors
with them.

'Miss Xcw York, Jr."
The mere announcement that the- - "MUs

New Tork. Jr." burlesque company Is to

THE DOCTOR HABIT.
And How She Overtaaae It.

"When well selected food has helped the
honest physician place his patient In
sturdy health and free from the "doctor
habit" It Is a source of satisfaction to all
parties. A Chicago woman says:

"We have not had a doctor in the house
during all the 5 years that we have
been using Grape-Nu- ts food. Before we
began, however, we had "the doctor
habit" and scarcely a week went by
without a call on our physician.

"When our youngest boy arrived. 5
years ago. I was very much run down
and nervous, suffering from Indigestion,
and almost continuous headaches. I was
not able to attend to my ordinary domes-
tic duties and was so nervous that I
could scarcely control myself. Under
advice I took to Grape-Nut- s.

"I am now, and have been ever since
we began to use Grape-Nut- s food, able to
do all my own work. The dyspepsia,
headaches, nervousness and rheusiatism
which used to drive me fairly wild, have
entirely disappeared.

"My husband finds that In the night
work In which he Is engaged. Grape-Nu- ts

food supplies him the most whole-
some, strengthening and satisfying lunch
he ever took with hlra." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little book.
"The Road to "Wellvllle. In pkgs.

play at the Baker Theater commencing
next Sunday matinee should warrant the
packing of the theater from wall -- to wall
next week. The company ts fajr above the
average, the roster Including some ot the

n people on thp vaudeville stage.
Genuine, pare, frolicsome fun runs riot. It
U pronounced the most startling innovation
In the history of burlesque. While It is one
of the oldest members of the fold, yet
everything Is new and every-
thing being new except the title, which Is a
household word to lovers of the burlesque
stage.

Special Features at the Grand.
Four special features have been secured

far the coming week at the Grand. Fore-
most will be the Three Armstrongs In a
comedy bicycle act. which comes with the
highest recommendations from the leading
vaudeville houses of the East. Another fea-
ture will be the Zeraldas. hand-to-han- d

equilibrists, doing feats not duplicated by
any ether balancing act on the stage. The
nell Trio of singers will be the principal
melody turn on the programme. Marie
Laurens ts a comedienne whos name is fa-
miliar to .all amusement-seeker- s In New
York. She will heard In the original
ieag which she Introduces.

"Ole Olson" Coming-- .

Next Sunday matlhe at the Empire The-
ater the old favorite. "Ole Olson." with the
greatest Ole of them all. Mr. Bn Hendricks,
will open a week's engagement. Mr. Hend-
ricks I a rare combination of good acting
and singing, having a voice of much sweet-
ness and described as a rich sympathetic
baritone, while his acting I magnetic and
fall ef delightful quaint comedy. In which
he excels. lit pongs include "Phltopene."
"Northland Lullaby." "A Swagger Swedish
Swell." "Open Your Mouth and Shut Your
Kyes." the last mentioned giving him th--

opportunity to show his ability as a warbler.

WHEREJT0 DINE
All the delicacies of the season at tho

Portland Restaurant: fins private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night. 90S

Washington, near Fifth.

Spend a day In Salt Lake City, and an-
other in Colorado Springs or Denver. You
have this privilege If your tickets read via
the Denver & Rio Grande. See Colorado's
famous peaks and gorges in their Wintergarb. Call upon or write TV. C McBrldt.
121 Third street, for partlculaxa.

nigh-Grad- e Ftaae for Kent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tunlnrand reDainnir. H. Rinshe!mer 72 TMrd r

DundorePianoCo.
131 Sixth St.. Opp. Orcgonian Bldg.

STEINWAY
A. B. CHASE ESTEY
EMERSON STERLING

And Other Standard Make Pianos.
VICTOR TALKING MACKiNES
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK

OF VICTOR RECORDS.

SHEET MUSIC MUSIC BOOKS

STUDIES

Washburn. Bauer, Bruno. Stewart
and Columbia string Instruments.

Lowest Prices Easiest Terms

THE

COMBINATION

ENDOWMENT POLICY

Issued "by us is the best form
of Life Insurance and invest-
ment that a young man can
carry. It returns the invest-
ment to his estate in event of
hist death. Something other
companies do not do. Let our
agents show you.

COLUMBIA LIFE S TRUST COMPANY

W. M. LADD, President.
T. B. WILCOX Vice-Preside-

If you know of
a better Hat
than a Gordon

no matter at
what price
you know
more than we
do and we
know Hats.

.oo

You don't get as good a
cigar as you used to un-lessy- ou

insist on the cigar
of maintained merit.
La Contributor

CLEAR HAVANA

TRY ONE.
5eM by the First Motels ef the tJt( St. Xtfis. .Itttr--, HjT.Sny. MruOm tnitlktrt)
Offered far the Cfe&Jce CbiIwb ef the West.

WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Disirifxiiots, PORTLAND.

CLEA2UW OCT

SALE

?M4 fMa Mr
(recti $1 to $LJ

Your Choke Now

39c
Man Sing Ct.
392 Mormoglt.

Between 9th and leth St.

TEETM
fl2.ee Fall Set

fez..
FEED PREHN

Reeaa 45 Dekam
Balldisc

chwab Printing Co.
xttr troKK. xzjtsovjBLx rxzegs

1TARI STXJCXT

ft
4

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
103 and 110 Fourth Street.

Sole Distributers for Oregon and IVashlastoa.

Talking

'America
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without
Today

The Oregonian has limited number of $25.00 Eilers, Talking and
Singing1 Machines which will be given away to old or new subscribers
for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian.

How To Get a Machine for Nothing
FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian for 12
months, for which I will pay on demand at the rate of 75 cents
month, and I am to receive $25.00 Eilers Talking and Singing
Machine free. I am to purchase $35.00 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers Piano House, Portland, Oregon. I will pur-
chase two or more records upon the delivery of the machine and one
or more records each week thereafter for 33 weeks. The said machine
to remain the property of The Oregonian until the full number of
records have been so purchased, and the subscription for The Oregon-
ian has been paid in full. In case of failure to comply with the terms
of this contract, I agree to return said machine on demand without
legal process.

Eilers Piano House
Park and Washington Sis.
Private Exchange 23

FAIN?

COIYIGHT

Why Suffer From Eye Strain ?
GLASSES PRESCRIBED BYJJS NEVER FAIL

TO GIVE RELIEF.

NstslBfeBE?B"SMjkHii(iiSAn

the

Rival

MALT
Machines

Room 200, Oregonian
Main 7070

The Time Is At Band
When you can purchase durable
paints figures. State
Paints themselves are holdfast as
colon, the colors themselves as
varied as your present or
wants. is to your interest, as well
as ours, to see buy our paints.

THE BIG PAINT STORE,

FISHER, THORSEN fi CO.
Front and Morrison sts.

X. T. --fflw.

Bought, and which has beem
has borne the signature of

has been made under per

Signature of

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

133 Sixth St. Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bid?.

HAVE IT FILLED
And don't wait until It's past all recovery.

.A good sliver tilling will often save back
tooth that means that you can masticateyour food right and not throw- too
work on your stomach. Gold fillings last

lifetime.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Failing Bldg., 3d and Washington. S A. M.
to 9 P, M. Sundays. 9 to 12. Main 2029.Dr. W. A Wle.

The Kind "You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

and

'8

a

a

a
a

at fair Bay
to

and
future

and

his

a
much

a

sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but?
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the .health ot
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Uarcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee It destroys 'Worms

nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tha
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

9 Sears

It

Dr.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
. In ifse For Over 30 Years,

THE CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT MO BRAY STRICT. NIWWM OTTY.

V(iVn jEp

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the Treatment of Chronic Dueua

ef Men and Womea.

Female Complaints Treated by Lady Physician
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific.

He uses no patent nostrums or ready-mad- e prepa-
rations, but cures the disease by thorough med-
ical treatment. His new pamphlet on private dis-
eases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS CUBED AT HOME. Terms
reasonable. All letters answered in plain en-
velope. Consultation free and sacredly congden-tla- i.

Call on or address
98. WALKER. 1S1 First StrHt, Ckmt TmM. taltri. fftfH

m


